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Summary
1. The Salmn Research Agency f Ireland merged with the Marine Institute n the
1st July 1999 int Aquaculture & Catchment Management Services and in 2010
the grup merged with Fisheries Ecsystem Advisry Services.  This reprt
prvides a cntinuatin f the data recrds fr the Burrishle facilities.
2. The ttal rainfall recrded in Furnace in 2011 was 1826.9 mm.  Mnths f
relatively high rainfall in 2011 were February, May and August t December and
mnths with lw rainfall were January, March, April, June and July.
3. The envirnmental prgramme was maintained in the catchment with the
netwrk f rain gauges, water level rerders and river and lake mnitring
statins all in peratin.
4. The ttal release f micr-tagged salmn smlts f Burrishle reared rigin int
L. Furnace amunted t 32,757.  Smlts were released as fur cre and ne
SLICE treated grup, ranging in mean weight frm 53g t 64g. Tw additinal
grups f tagged smlts were released in 2011; ne f wild Burrishle stck
(5,265) and 7,897 smlts f Burrishle rigin MSW females crssed with
Burrishle ranch males.  Smlts were released int Furnace n 28th April 2011.
5. Testing f wild salmn kelts (n=66) prved negative fr IPNV and Anasakis
levels were generally lw.
6. In 2007, the Irish Gvernment intrduced a cessatin f drift netting fr salmn
at sea and this was cntinued in 2011.
7. A ttal f 523 wild grilse and 7 previusly spawned grilse (psg) were recrded
mving upstream thrugh the permanent traps during the seasn.  The number
f spring fish recrded was 50.  The ttal run f wild grilse, including the
Furnace rd catch (0), was 523 + 7 previusly spawned grilse.
8. Returning adults were checked fr net mark damage; 0.8% (n=491) f wild grilse
(all in July) and 1.4% (n=1043) f reared grilse (in June, August and September)
had net marks recrded.
9. The maximum spawning escapement was 512 wild and 36 reared fish.
10. A ttal f 6627 wild salmn smlts were recrded in the dwnstream trap in
2011.  The wild return f 2010 smlts as wild grilse in 2011 was 7.5%.  The va t
smlt survival at 0.34 – 0.30%.
11. Wild kelt survival was 35.5% and kelt return as previusly spawned grilse later
in the year was 4.1%.
12. The return t freshwater f the Burrishle reared grilse recrded was 2.7%,
similar t that in 2010.
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13. A ttal f 68 wild sea trut and a further 87 nn-silvered trut migrated
upstream thrugh the traps in 2011.  Of the sea trut, 18 were adults and 50
(73.5%) were finnck.
14. The 2011 sea trut smlt run amunted t 620 smlts.
15. The percentage f smlts returning as finnck in the same year has histrically
ranged frm 11.4% t 32.4%.  In 1989 it cllapsed t a minimum f 1.5%. There
has been a saw-tth pattern f finnck return in the 1990's between 4 & 10%,
rising t 16.7% in 1999.  Finnck return in 2011 was 8.1%.
16. Silver eel trapping cntinued with the ttal run amunting t 1969 with the run
mainly in September and Octber. After that, the run drpped ff and few eels
were recrded in Nvember and December r in early 2012.
17. A ttal f 122 salmn were caught in the Rd Fishery in 2011.  The catch
cnsisted f 36 wild fish and 86 reared salmn.  All wild fish were returned
alive.  There were 56 sea trut reprted caught n L. Furnace and ne n L.
Feeagh and these were returned alive. 222 brwn trut were als reprted
caught n L. Feeagh in 2011.
18. 2011 marked the cmpletin f 21 years f catchment electrfishing surveys fr
juvenile salmnids and eel.
19. Eel fyke net surveys f Bunaveela, Feeagh and Furnace were undertaken in 2011.
The data frm these surveys were included in the Natinal eel database.
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1 Introduction
The Salmn Research Agency merged with the natinal Marine Institute n the 1st July 1999.  The
staff f the Agency were absrbed int the Aquaculture and Catchment Services Grup f the
Institute and the research facilities at Furnace have undergne a prgramme f upgrading and
imprvement.  The cre mnitring wrk f the Agency will cntinue but its unique experimental
facilities, bth in relatin t aquaculture and wild fisheries, will be fully utilised within the cntext
f the Marine Institutes published Research, Technlgy, Develpment and Innvatin Strategy.
The merger has resulted in an increased natinal rle fr the wrk f the Agency and a
cnslidatin f the trap and labratry facilities at Newprt. In 2010, the fisheries and catchment
team based in Newprt were integrated int the Fisheries Ecsystem Advisry Services grup
(FEAS) f the Marine Institute.
This reprt represents a cntinuatin f the Annual Reprts published by the Salmn Research
Agency f Ireland.  The data presented creates a unique recrd f fish rearing and wild fish census
data fr the past 42 years.  This data is an essential cmpnent in the lcal, reginal and natinal
management f salmn, sea trut and eel and is becming ever mre valuable in the light f
increasing pressures n natural stcks, such as explitatin, habitat degradatin and glbal climate
change scenaris.  The fish mnitring facilities in Newprt, alng with the reared and ranched
salmn stcks held in Burrishle, are als essential fr the evaluatin f nvel enhancement
techniques, alternative stcks and ranching and evaluatin f interactins between farmed,
ranched and wild strains.
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2 Environmental Data
2.1 Mill Race Data
2.1.1 Rainfall
Daily meterlgical data were cllected during 2011 at the manual Met Statin in Furnace.   The
mnthly rainfall figures fr 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011 are given in Table 2.1, alng with the annual
ttals fr the years 1977 t 2011.  Mnths f relatively high rainfall in 2011 were February, May and
August t December.  Lw rainfall was recrded in January, March and April and als in June and
July.  The ttal rainfall was 1826.9mm in 2011. Daily rainfall amunts are shwn in Figure 2.1.
Table 2-1: Mnthly rainfall ttals (mm) fr the Furnace Statin in 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011 and
the annual ttals fr 1977 t 2011.
Mnth 2008 2009 2010 2011 Year Ttal Year Ttal
January 227.0 143.8 86.0 93.4 1977 1579.7 2000 1833.2
February 137.5 61.8 69.1 192.7 1978 1592.2 2001 1298.7
March 230.2 124.9 82.5 82.6 1979 1653.3 2002 1715.9
April 67.6 92.8 48.8 89.2 1980 1792.1 2003 1353.2
May 29.1 128.8 48.2 161.1 1981 1646.8 2004 1641.3
June 95.8 67.5 44.3 96.1 1982 1609.6 2005 1608.2
July 62.0 243.8 129.3 40.5 1983 1495.9 2006 1550.7
August 218.9 254.7 100.2 135.1 1984 1556.6 2007 1576.8
September 178.9 87.1 262.4 199.1 1985 1584.1 2008 1805.0
Octber 249.4 132.3 130.9 276.7 1986 1886.9 2009 1793.9
Nvember 179.3 322.6 240.1 167.0 1987 1373.6 2010 1311.6
December 129.3 133.8 69.8 293.4 1988 1715.2 2011 1826.9
1989 1583.9
Ttal 1805.0 1793.9 1311.6 1826.9 1993 1473.4
1994 1757.1
1995 1382.5
1996 1286.6
1997 1351.6
1998 1830.9
1999 1949.1
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Figure 2-1: Daily rainfall amunts (mm) recrded in the Mill Race manual weather statin.
2.1.2 Water Level and Temperature
Water Level:  Difficulties were experienced in 2003 with the autmatic water level chart recrder.
An OTT Orphimedes autmatic water level recrder was installed in late January 2004.  Water
levels are recrded every 15 minutes and are presented in Figure 2.2 recrded at 00:00 hrs.  This
apprximates t the mid-night readings frm the ld chart recrder.
Water Temperature: In 2004, a TidbiT temperature lgger was installed alng with the chart
recrder and this recrds water temperature every 30 minutes.  The temperature lgger data are
presented in Figure 2.3, recrded at the clsest time t midnight (<30mins).
In 2011, water temperatures (recrded at midnight) fell t a minimum f 2.32C n the 7th January.
There was a fairly steady increase in temperature frm then until the end f April t a peak f
11.70C in late April.  There was n increase in temperature in May fllwed by a further increase t
the 27th July t a maximum f 15.6C, a full fur degrees lwer than in 2009 and ne degree lwer
than in 2010.  The temperature drpped fairly steadily frm the end f July fr the rest f the year
t a minimum f 4.4C n the 25th f December, tw degrees warmer than in 2010.
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Figure 2-2: Water levels recrded at mid-night fr the Mill Race using an OTT Orphimedes
autmatic water level recrder.
Figure 2-3: Water temperatures (C) recrded, by TidbiT data lgger, at mid-night fr the Mill
Race.
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2.2 Catchment Programme
2.2.1 Background
In recent years, the cmbined effect f extreme weather events with impacts f land use, have had
a significant effect n the ersin rates recrded in many upland areas.   Since 1995 the Marine
Institute has perated a series f autmatic mnitring statins t mnitr these impacts, the
influence f weather patterns and t attempt t quantify the transprt f suspended sediments in
the Burrishle catchment.  These autmatic statins, funded under EU LIFE and Natinal
prgrammes, include tw lake statins (AWQMS – installed under EU LIFE 93 and ERDF 2008),
which have varius meterlgical instruments included with a suite f underwater temperature
and water chemistry sensrs, and three river statins, (ARMS – installed under EU LIFE 98), which
are equipped with sensrs fr measuring water temperature, water level, pH, cnductivity,
disslved xygen, and turbidity.  The autmatic mnitring statins are als equipped with a
telemetry system fr relaying high-reslutin data back t the labratry.
In additin, the Institute has als deplyed additinal cre-funded instrumentatin in the
catchment including temperature lggers, 11 water level recrders and 15 data-lgging rain gauges
in the Burrishle catchment, tw in the Owengarve catchment and tw in the Owenduff
catchment, which will build up a detailed prfile f precipitatin in a muntainus catchment.
Water levels within the catchment are measured using a series f OTT Orpheus mini’s water level
recrders which measure water level at fifteen-minute intervals.  These data can be used t
calculate water vlumes n an hurly r daily basis.  An imprtant feature f the mnitring
netwrk is the ability t simultaneusly cllect data frm river, lake, and climatic instruments.  The
cntinuing integratin f this data with nging fish ppulatin surveys is an imprtant
cmpnent f the research prgramme.
In 2007, the Burrishle catchment became a member f the Glbal Lake Eclgical Observatry
Netwrk (GLEON: http://www.glen.rg), an assciatin f limnlgists, infrmatin technlgy
experts and engineers whse gal is t establish a persistent netwrk f lake eclgy bservatries
(http://www.glen.rg). Data frm these bservatries (f which Lugh Feeagh and Lugh
Furnace, bth lcated in the Burrishle, are included) will allw a better understanding f key
prcesses, such as the effects f climate and land use n lake functin, episdic events and carbn
cycling within lakes. The research invlvement in GLEON is a cntinuatin f the wrk carried ut
under varius natinal and internatinally funded prjects. In 2012 the Marine Institute will c-
hst the GLEON meeting in Newprt.
Previus research identified a scientific gap in knwledge in terms f understanding the
implicatins f present and prjected future changes in stream flw, water temperature, pH levels
and DO cncentratins n fish prductivity in the catchment.  T address this, in 2008 and 2009 a
multidisciplinary team f scientists, funded within the SSTI Climate Change prgramme, frm the
Natinal University f Ireland Maynth (NUIM), TCD and the Marine Institute, undertk an
analysis f bth present and likely future climate impacts n the catchment with a view t
furthering the understanding f the interlinkages between climate, climate change, and the
freshwater ecsystem. This reprt entitled RESCALE: Review and Simulate Climate and Catchment
Respnses at Burrishle, (Fealy et al. 2010) builds n the wealth f scientific endeavurs previusly
undertaken n the catchment and represents the cllabrative effrts f the multidisciplinary
research team.
Fealy, R., Alltt, N., Brderick, C., deEyt, E., Dillane, M., Erdil, R.M., Jennings, E. McCrann, K., Murphy, C.,
O’Tle, C., Ple, R., Rgan, G., Ryder, L., Taylr, D., Whelan, K. & White, J. (2010). RESCALE: Review
and Simulate Climate and Ctachment Respnses at Burrishle.  Marine Institute 2010; 138pp.
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2.2.2 The 2011 Programme
The envirnmental prgramme cntinued in 2011 with mst f the catchment wrk in the first
Quarter being battery replacements and equipment maintenance backlg after the very severe cld
weather cnditins at the end f 2010. A cmplete service and rebuild f the Winch n Lugh
Furnace tk place in August, while sftware, firmware upgrades t each f the mnitring
statins were carried ut later in the year.
Rainfall in the Burrishle was high in 2011, especially in the last tw Quarters f the year, with
2999.4mm f rain recrded at ne f the statins in the Nephin hills. The resultant flds severely
damaged the Glenamng river statin, ripping wires frm the sensrs and putting the site ut f
service.  It is prpsed t relcate the Statin further upstream with the cnditinal supprt f
Cillte and NPWS.
Sites decmmissined
All five autmatic water quality mnitring statins were peratinal in 2011. As a cnsequence f
reduced staff and increased wrk lad, it was decided t decmmissin sme envirnmental sites
in the catchment; Water Level Sites-Red Area sites 1 & 3, Rain gauge Site- Ridge and Salmn Leap.
2.2.3 The Black River
The main river flwing int Lugh Feeagh is the Black River, als knwn as the Shramre River.  A
water level recrder is installed apprximately 500m abve the lake. Figure 2.4 shws the average
daily water level and Figure 2.5 shws the average mnthly water levels frm 2001 t 2011.  The
high rainfall event in July 2009, mentined in Sectin 2.1.1 f the 2009 reprt, can be seen reflected
in the water level in the Black River fllwed by the unusually dry winter/spring perid in 2010.
Figure 2-4: Daily mean water level fr the Black River, 2011
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Figure 2-5: Mnthly mean water levels fr the Black River, 2002-2011.
2.2.4 Lough Feeagh
Lugh Feeagh is situated in the Burrishle catchment in the west f Ireland clse t the Atlantic
cast and is therefre strngly affected by the temperate ceanic climate that predminates in the
regin.  The water is sft (pH range 5.7-6.9 in 2007, alkalinity 6mgl-1 CaCO3) and highly clured
(2007 mean f 82 mgl-1 PtC), and is ligtrphic, with Chlrphyll "a" ranging between 1 and 2
µg l-1.  Mean annual Ttal Phsphrus is 11 µg l-1 (2006) and Ttal Nitrgen is 0.69 mgl-1 (2006).
The Lugh Feeagh AWQMS measures varius parameters using a Hydrlab datasnde 5, tw
Chelsea scientific minitrackas and a Seapint flurmeter (pH, disslved xygen, temperature and
cnductivity, turbidity, Chl a flurescence and CDOM flurescence).  These parameters are
measured every five minutes and an hurly average is calculated fr all the parameters.   There is
als a thermister chain and varius weather instruments cntinually mnitring variables such as
barmetric pressure, wind speed and wind directin.
The Lugh Feeagh AWQMS perated well all year, with nly shrt time perids f missing data.
After a cld winter (similar t that f the previus year), the lake began t warm up frm March,
and stratified ver the summer (Fig. 2.6). The water temperature in the epilimnin was nt quite as
warm as previus years (Fig. 2.7).
Lake water temperature ranged frm 3.21-16.71°C in 2011 and the lake nly weakly stratified fr a
relatively shrt perid in July and August. The lake usually stratifies between May and Octber
each year (Figs 2.6 & 2.7). The effect f the cld winters in 2009/2010 and 2010/2011 can be clearly
seen in (Figs 2.6 & 2.7).
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Figure 2-6: Temperature prfiles fr L. Feeagh measured using PRT sensrs n the AWQMS fr
2010 (tp) and 2011 (bttm).  The grey dentes missing data.
Figure 2-7: Temperature prfiles fr L. Feeagh measured using PRT sensrs n the AWQMS fr
2003-2011.  The grey dentes missing data.
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2.2.5 Lough Furnace
Lugh Furnace is situated in the lwer end f the Burrishle catchment.  Lugh Furnace, (2km
frm nrth t suth at its widest pint, cvering an area f 170ha, max depth is 21m with an
average depth f 7m) is a cryptdepressin tidal lagn lake.  Sea water enters the lake during
spring tides but the freshwater exchange ensures relativity lw salinities at the surface thrughut
the year.  Initial results indicated that in 2008 the pH ranged frm 7.0- 8.1 and disslved xygen
levels decreased dramatically belw 3m in the lake. The lugh is thermally stratified thrughut
the year with spring and autumn inversins with accmpanying hal- and xyclines (Fig. 4.8).
Mnitring f L. Furnace cmmenced in the early 1970s and autmatic daily mnitring
cmmenced in May 2008.  This AWQMS (Fig. 2.8) has a Datasnde DX5 attached t a prfiling
winch, enabling temperature, cnductivity, disslved xygen (% and mg/l), salinity and pH
prfiles f the lake t be taken. The winch prfiles the lake 4 times a day (6am, nn, 6pm and
midnight), taking fur hurs t run a prfile and is parked fr tw hurs.  There is als a
nephlmeter and flurmeter psitined ne meter belw the water clumn. All parameters are
measured every 2 minutes and an hurly average is then calculated. A weather statin is als fully
functinal n the AWQMS measuring wind directin, wind speed, radiatin, relative humidity and
barmetric pressure.
Figure 2-8: The Autmatic Water Quality Mnitring Statin (AWQMS) n L. Furnqace (left)
and the meterlgical instruments attached (right)
Lugh Furnace exhibited a permanent halcline between 4 and 5 metres thrugh 2011, with
disslved Oxygen and temperature being significantly lwer at depth (Fig. 2.9). N mixing
between the epilimnin and hyplimnin ccurred (Fig. 2.10), and the main algal prductivity
ccurred just abve the halcline during the spring and summer (Fig. 2.10). Our increasing
familiarity with the technicalities f the Furnace AWQMS meant that data fr 2011 was mre
cntinuus than in previus years, with fewer large data gaps.
Three years f cntinuus data frm the AWQMS n Lugh Furnace have nw being cllected,
and shw that, in general, the halcline has been stable ver that time perid, but the depth varies
between 4 and 6 metres. Summer temperatures in 2011 were lwer than the previus years, as was
algal prductivity (Figs. 2.11 & 2.12).
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Figure 2-9: Oxygen (tp) and temperature (bttm) prfiles frm Lugh Furnace, 2011. Grey
indicates missing values.
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Figure 2-10: Salinity (tp) and Chlrphyll a (bttm) prfiles frm Lugh Furnace, 2011. Grey
indicates missing values.
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Figure 2-11: Oxygen (tp) and temperature (bttm) prfiles frm Lugh Furnace, fr 2009 t
2011. Grey indicates missing values.
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Figure 2-12: Lng term Salinity (tp) and Chlrphyll a (bttm) prfiles frm Lugh Furnace,
fr 2009 t 2011. Grey indicates missing values
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3 Salmonid Rearing
3.1 Salmon Stocks 2010
3.1.1 Ranching
The ttal release f micrtagged smlts f ranched Burrishle grilse rigin int Lugh Furnace
was 32,757. Five grups, including ne grup treated with ‘SLICE’ fr prtectin against lice
infestatin during the early weeks at sea, were released n 28th April 2011.  Mean weights ranged
frm 53 t 64gms.
Tw additinal grups f salmn smlts were micrtagged and freeze-branded in 2011, as the
number f ranch parents available in December 2009 was lw (43 females, 39 males).  Bth grups
were released n 28th April 2011; 5,625 derived frm wild Burrishle stck (brand T), averaging
50gm and 7,897 derived frm ‘Burrishle’ rigin MSW females (frm Delphi) crssed with
Burrishle ranch males (brand O), averaging 62.5gm.
Tag cde details are shwn in Table 5.1.
3.2 Salmon Stocks 2011
Burrishle ranch salmn were hatched in 2011 but all experimental grups prduced using wild
salmn were destryed (see Virlgical Screening f Wild Salmn Stcks 2011).
Grwth and survival were gd with an verall survival fr 7 stripping grups f 91%, (range 80%
- 95%) frm eyed va t grading in August.  First feeding cmmenced in the first grup (stripped
n 13th December 2010) n 21st April and in the last grup (stripped n 24th January 2011) n 4th
May 2011.  Water temperatures were ptimal fr first feeding > 100 C.  Grading was carried ut
during August and in Octber the prgeny f the earliest and latest stripping grups (1st 6th and 7th
stripping dates) were retained as separate grups and all ther grups were mixed t prduce cre
medium and large release grups.
Parasite levels were lw and few salt r frmalin treatments were required. Stcks remaining in
December 2011 cmprised 50,104 Burrishle ranch salmn parr.
3.3 Salmon Stocks 2012 (Grilse ova laid down in 2011)
An estimated 60.6% f all returns and 57.7% f ranch grilse returns were prcessed between April
and August.  Brdstck cllectin cmmenced frm August 26th nwards and salmn were held
in pnds until transfer t the brdstck hlding pnd n 8th September 2011 (43 males, 38
females).  Brdstck cllectin cntinued int December and in ttal, 382 ranch adults (181
females, 201 males) were held during the stripping perid.
Water temperatures fell frm arund 90 C in early December t 60 C in early January.  Stripping
cmmenced n December 13th 2011 and extended ver a perid f 7 weeks t January 31st 2012.  An
estimated 468,000 green va were prduced by 147 females.  Ova frm parents with n tag r frm
nn-indigenus experimental grups, as indicated by micrtag, were remved.  Apprximately
415,700 green va were prduced by 129 ranch grilse females.  The average fecundity value was
3,197 va per grilse female (n=94) and 3832 va per 2SW female (n=2).
Thirty fur females were nt used fr va prductin, including 20 females which failed t strip by
the end January. A prprtin f each family, frm cnfirmed Burrishle stck, was retained in
the hatchery frm each f the seven stripping dates, ttalling 74,167 eyed va frm 114 females and
119 males. Eyed va frm twelve females stripped n 24.1.12, were sent t Screebe Hatchery fr the
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prductin f salmn smlts fr the Natinal Micrtagging  Prgramme. Ova quality and survival
was gd.
Eyed va (25,856) frm 2SW Delphi ranch parents were transferred frm Delphi Hatchery n 17th
February 2012 and a replicate batch retained fr n-grwing in Delphi. Salmn smlts will be
ranched and released frm bth sites in 2013, t assess the return rate and run timing f adult
returns.
Brdstck cnditin was gd thrughut the hlding perid.  Thirty ranch salmn brdstck
were sampled in January 2012 by the Marine Institute Fish Health Unit and subsequently were
fund t be disease free. Salmn (n=36) were screened fr the presence f the parasite Anasakis in
Octber 2011(n=6) and January 2012 (n=30) and althugh Anasakis was nted in all fish, levels
were cnsidered t be lw (< 10 per fish).
3.4 Rainbow Trout 2011
An estimated 2,077 1+ rainbw trut (Seven Springs NI) were stcked int Ballinlugh Fishery
frm March t June 2011, with batches ranging frm an average f 0.52 kg t 1.53 kg.  N rainbw
trut va were laid dwn in 2011 fr Inland Fisheries Ireland (Ballina) stcking purpses.
3.5 Virological Screening of Wild Salmon Stocks 2011
In 2011, fllwing a psitive IPNV detectin in ne pl f five Burrishle wild brdstck tested,
it was cnsidered prudent t cull all va derived frm wild brdstck in February 2011.   A
sampling prgramme fr wild salmn kelts, wild salmn smlts and ranch salmn fry was agreed
with the Marine Institute Fish Health Unit.
3.5.1 Wild Salmon Kelt Sampling 2011
Wild salmn kelts were cllected frm the dwnstream traps and sampled between 15.3.11 and
14.4.11. Scale and fin samples were taken and length, weight, sex, cnditin, and the
presence/absence f Anasakis were recrded (Table 3.1).  Kidney samples were placed in RNA later
and frzen and a small piece f tissue was taken frm the liver, spleen, kidney and pylric caecae
rgans and frzen.    RNA later samples were sent t the Fish Health Unit, MI Galway, fr IPN
testing.  All fish tested negative fr IPNV by real-time RT-PCR.
Table 3-1: Summary of wild salmon kelt data 2011.
FEMALE MALE
Number f kelts sampled 60 6
Length (cm) 50.8-74.0 53.5-59.4
Weight (kg) 0.85-2.7 0.83-1.3
Number f Fish: Cnditin A r B 58A, 2B 4A, 2B
Number f Fish: Anasakis present (lw level) 59 6
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During kelt sampling, sme eggs were nted in the bdy cavity f the majrity f females (Table
3.2).  Tw f the 60 females sampled had failed t spawn, representing 3.3% f the females
sampled.  Eggs were retained in the egg sacs in ne fish and lse in the bdy cavity f the ther.
Overall, fish cnditin was gd and the incidence f Anasakis bserved was lw.   Sme fish had
been feeding; snails were bserved in the gut f three kelts and an entire smlt was fund in
stmach f ne kelt.
Table 3-2: Estimated number f va retained in the bdy cavity f wild salmn kelt females
sampled frm dwnstream traps  March/April 2011.
Estimated number f eggs retained in
the bdy cavity
Number f females (N = 60)
0 – 10 eggs 47
11 – 50 eggs 7
51 – 200 eggs 4
All eggs retained 2
3.5.2 Wild Salmon Smolt Sampling 2011
Wild salmn smlts (n=113) were randmly sampled as they migrated thrugh the dwnstream
traps between 19.4.11 and 17.5.11. Scales were cllected and length, weight, sex and incidence f
parasites were recrded (Table 3.3).  Kidney tissue was taken frm individual fish and placed in
RNA later and frzen. A small piece f tissue was als taken frm the liver, spleen, heart and
pylric caecae and frzen in pls f five fish.    RNA later samples were sent t the Fish Health
Unit, MI Galway fr IPN testing and all samples tested negative fr infectius pancreatic necrsis
virus (IPNV) by real-time RT-PCR.
Table 3-3: Wild Salmon Smolt Data Summary 2011.
Number f females sampled 72
Number f males sampled 41
Number f preccius males 7
Average length (cm) 14.38 cm (Range 11.0 - 17.2)
Average weight (gm) 27.93 gm (Range 12.3 - 42.8)
Cnditin factr 0.82 – 1.09
3.5.3 Ranch Salmon Fry Sampling 2011
Ranch salmn fry were sampled frm hatchery tanks in May (n=150) and June (n=150). Samples
were cllected int virlgy tubes cntaining transprt media, 5 fish per tube, and held in an ice
bx prir t transprt t the Fish Health Unit, MI Galway.  Fllwing virlgical testing using BF2
cell lines, samples were shwn t be negative fr IPNV.
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3.6 Acoustic Tracking Programme
3.6.1 Pilot Study 2010/11
Three acustic temperature/depth tags (VemcV13TP) were prvided by CEFAS fr a pilt study
t examine behaviural differences and envirnmental preferences f wild and ranch adult salmn
in Lugh Feeagh.  Three receivers (VemcVR2W) were mred in Lugh Feeagh, psitined t the
Nrth, Middle and Suth f the lake and dwnladed mnthly.  One ranch and tw wild female
adult salmn returns were tagged in the Salmn Leap upstream trap in August 2010. Tw salmn,
ranch and nn-native wild, mved dwnstream during Nvember 2010 and were recvered in the
Salmn Leap dwnstream traps. One wild female salmn (wild salmn 012) remained in the
system and was recvered in the dwnstream trap as a kelt in April 2011. In figure 3.1, shwing
daily depth recrds fr wild salmn 012 during December 2010, the perid between 26th and 30th
December, where there are n recrds, indicates that the fish was n lnger within range f the
receivers and had left the lake t spawn.
Figure 3-1: Daily depth (metres) recrded in December 2010 fr wild female ‘salmn 012’.
3.6.2 Tracking 2011/12
A mre extensive prgramme cmmenced  in 2011 whereby 11 wild and 10 ranch adult salmn
were tagged with acustic temperature/depth tags (20 Vemc V13TP, 1 Thelmabitel ADTT-13) in
the Salmn Leap upstream trap during July and August.    Eight receivers were mred in Lugh
Feeagh, prviding clse t full cverage, and 2 receivers were placed in the Black and Glenamng
rivers.  Data shuld prvide nvel insights int fish behaviur and infrm imprtant thematic
research areas ‘interactins f wild and cultured salmn’ and ‘climate change’.
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4 Wild Salmon Census Programme
The salmn census and stck assessment prgramme was cntinued in 2011 with a full upstream
and dwnstream census f migrating wild salmn.  The data prvides a valuable index f salmn
survivals and stck dynamics fr the freshwater cmpnents f the stck.
4.1 Wild Salmon and Grilse
A ttal f 523 wild grilse, and 7 previusly spawned grilse, were recrded mving upstream
thrugh the permanent traps during the seasn (Table 4.1). The upstream migratin f wild salmn
cmmenced in May. Althugh water levels were generally lw fr much f June there was an
increase in the prprtin f the migratin in June frm 0.9% in 2010 t 16.8% in 2011 (Table 4.2).
The peak f the migratin was in July when 43.4% f the ttal migratin was recrded.
The main upstream grilse migratin was recrded in the Salmn Leap trap with 402 grilse,
cmpared t 121 grilse in the Mill Race trap.
The ttal number f spring fish recrded in the upstream traps was 50.
N wild fish were retained in the rd catch f wild grilse n Lugh Furnace and therefre the ttal
wild grilse return t freshwater was 523 and 7 previusly spawned grilse.
Table 4-1: Mnthly wild grilse ttals fr the Salmn Leap and Mill Race traps, 2011.
Mnth Mill Race Salmn Leap Ttal %
May 0 1 1 0.2
June 24 64 88 16.8
July 46 181 227 43.4
August 24 132 156 29.8
September 22 22 44 8.4
Octber 1 2 3 0.6
Nvember 4 0 4 0.8
December 0 0 0 0.0
121 402 523 100
The mnthly prprtin f the upstream migratin f wild grilse bserved in 2011 shws an earlier
start t the run and a higher prprtin f the run in June than has been recrded in recent years
(Table 4.2). In 2010, nly 0.9% f the ttal migratin was recrded in June cmpared t 16.8% in
2011.
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Table 4-2: Mnthly prprtins (%) f the wild grilse run timing 2004-2011.
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
May 0.0 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2
June 36.0 23.9 1.4 7.7 9.1 4.6 0.9 16.8
July 41.0 13.2 40.1 56.3 17.9 78.7 75.8 43.4
August 9.8 39.1 31.9 17.5 62.6 15.5 15.5 29.8
September 10.9 14.8 22.8 14.9 7.3 0.9 6.7 8.4
Octber 1.0 5.5 2.5 1.0 2.9 0.2 1.0 0.6
Nvember 0.7 3.0 0.5 1.3 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.8
December 0.5 0.2 0.3 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Table 4-3: Wild salmn and grilse ttals in the upstream traps, 1970-2011.
Year
Ttal
Salmn
Ttal
Grilse
1970-74 14 1145
1975-79 36 703
1980-84 35 449
1985-89 22 492
1990-94 16 421
1995-99 12 509
1995 15 582
1996 18 409
1997 6 538
1998 4 516
1999 16 502
2000 6 568
2001 6 368
2002 2 648
2003 18 544
2004 28 580
2005 9 532
2006* 31 530
2007* 12 1049
2008 23 548
2009 37 549
2010 17 686
2011 50 523**
* years where the grilse cunt was raised t accunt fr lss in the traps.
** nt including 7 psg
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4.2 Net marked fish in upstream traps
In 2007, the Irish Gvernment intrduced a cessatin n drift netting in Irish castal waters.   The
verall incidence f net marks recrded since the cessatin in 2007 remains very lw.  Althugh the
incidence f net marks n wild grilse shwed an increase frm 0.2% in 2007 t 3.8% in 2010, the
incidence was lwer during 2011. Net marks were nly recrded n wild fish during July (2.0%)
and the highest mnthly percentage f net marks n reared fish was in August with 2.1% (Table
4.4).
Table 4-4: Percentage ccurrence f net marks n wild and reared grilse, 2011.
Wild Grilse
n fr
wild/mnth Reared Grilse
n fr
reared/mnth
May 0 1 0 1
June 0 82 1.2 85
July 2.0 202 0.9 221
August 0 155 2.1 380
September 0 44 1.4 289
Octber 0 3 0 44
Nvember 0 4 0 21
December 0 0 0 2
n = 491 1043
4.3 Wild Spawning Stock
The spawning stck (escapement) represents the number f fish available fr spawning.  It is
calculated by subtracting rd caught fish and dwnstream-displaced fish as well as lsses due t
paching, disease and predatin, which have been estimated at 5% fr wild fish and 10% fr reared
fish.
In bth 2006 & 2007, an additinal number f fish, reared and wild, escaped upstream undetected
(see previus reprts).  It is likely that the wild grilse cunt fr thse years were minimum figures
and this was taken int accunt fr all calculatins based n the 2006 & 2007 spawning
escapements.
4.3.1 Spawning escapement and stock
The ttal spawning stck in 2011 cnsisted f 512 wild fish and 36 reared fish (Table 4.5).  The
reared cmpnent was derived frm 125 reared fish which were released upstream between June
and September t prvide an early cmpnent f reared returns fr brdstck. A ttal f 85
reared fish were recaptured in the dwnstream traps prir t the spawning seasn and were
retained as brdstck.
Table 4.6 gives the annual ttal spawning escapement, the wild escapement and the reared fish
cmpnent. The spawning escapement f wild fish in 2007 was the highest bserved ver the last
tw decades. Particularly pr wild escapement was recrded in the 1990s and in 2001.
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Table 4-5: Spawning stck f salmn and grilse, 2011.
Wild grilse (1SW) &
previusly spawned grilse
Wild Salmn
(2SW)
Ranched fish
released
upstream
Cunted in trap 530 50 128
Rd Feeagh -- -- --
Culled 10 1 0
Brdstck 0 -- 0
Estimated
mrts. 24 -- 4
Displacement 31 2 86
Spawning stck 465 47 36
Table 4-6: Spawning escapement, 1970-2011.
Maximum
spawning
escapement
Wild fish
cmpnent
Reared fish
cmpnent
1970-74 1126 986 140
1975-79 725 683 42
1980-84 474 430 44
1985-89 662 428 232
1990-94 603 348 254
1995-99 519 428 95
1995 464 376 102
1996 594 355 239
1997 494 466 28
1998 498 456 42
1999 547 485 62
2000 567 527 40
2001 370 349 21
2002 570 562 8
2003 517 506 11
2004 554 528 26
2005 503 472 31
2006 552 520 32
2007 1038 958 80
2008 512 495 17
2009 517 489 28
2010 652 617 38
2011 548 512 36
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4.3.2 Wild salmon broodstock stripped December 2010/2011
N wild brdstck were cllected frm the traps r the catchment in 2011.
4.4 Survival from Ova to Grilse
The relevant brd year fr the 2011 grilse was 2007 with va hatched in 2008 and smlt migratin
in 2010 (Table 4.8).  As in previus years, it has been assumed fr the purpse f estimating
survival that ranched grilse spawned naturally.  Specific data are nt currently available n
differential survival rates f wild and ranched stcks spawned in the wild.  All relevant
calculatins are based n parameters set ut in the Ann. Rep. N. 19, 1974.
Table 4-7: Survivals frm va t smlt and smlt t grilse.
Spawning escapement in 2007 1038
N. f females 519 - 571
Ova depsitin 2,076,000 – 2,349,254
N. f smlts in traps 2010 7123
N. f smlts released 6979
Survival va t smlt 0.34 – 0.3
N. returning grilse 2011 523
Survival smlt t grilse 7.5%
Survival t grilse per grilse female 0.9 – 1.0
* tw estimates f the % females in the run using 50% and 55%
4.5 Ova to Smolt Survival
There was a reductin in the survival f va t smlt frm a maximum f 0.75 in 2010 t 0.34 in
2011 (Table 4.7). The va were derived frm the 2007 spawning stck the year f the cessatin f
the drift netting in Irish castal waters and althugh the spawning escapement increased markedly
in that year it did nt result in an increase in smlt utput. Factrs such as the severe fld
recrded in early July 2009, extreme lw winter temperatures and density dependant factrs may
have had a negative impact n juvenile and subsequent smlt prductin.
The percentage return f grilse decreased frm 8.9% t 7.5%. Althugh the percentage return was
lwer in 2011, the fact that 81% f the wild salmn smlt migratin thrugh the dwnstream traps
was recrded ver a fur day perid frm the 19th t the 22nd f May inclusive des nt appear t
have had an verly adverse effect n smlt survival as has been bserved in the past.
The survival t grilse per grilse female was 1.0 – 0.9 (Table 4.8).
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Table 4-8: Percent survivals fr va t smlt and grilse per female grilse spawner; cmparative
data fr 5-year averages frm 1970-1989 and values fr the individual brd years frm 1990
nwards.
Brd year-
class
% survival
rates va t
smlt
survival rates t
grilse per grilse
female spawner
1970-74 0.48 - 0.62 1.4 - 1.7
1975-79 0.63 - 0.73 1.5 - 1.7
1980-84 0.61 - 0.69 1.7 - 1.9
1985-89 0.44 - 0.45 1.4 - 1.5
1990 0.47 - 0.54 1.8 - 2.0
1991 0.47 - 0.53 1.8 - 2.0
1992 0.48 - 0.54 1.3 - 1.5
1993 0.39 - 0.45 1.5 - 1.6
1994 0.36 - 0.41 1.3 - 1.4
1995 0.83 - 0.93 1.9 - 2.1
1996 0.53 - 0.61 1.8 - 1.9
1997 0.52 - 0.59 1.4 - 1.5
1998 0.58 - 0.60 2.4 - 2.6
1999 0.79 - 0.70 1.8 - 2.0
2000 0.56 - 0.64 1.9 - 2.1
2001 1.30 - 1.10 2.9 - 2.6
2002 0.56 - 0.64 1.7 - 1.9
2003 0.68 - 0.76 3.7 - 4.1
2004 0.53 - 0.60 1.8 - 2.0
2005 0.69 - 0.61 2.0 - 2.2
2006 0.75 - 0.67 2.4 - 2.6
2007 0.34 - 0.30 0.9 - 1.0
4.6 Wild Salmon Smolts
A ttal f 6629 (including 2 smlts in September) smlts were recrded in the dwnstream traps in
2011. The smlt migratin cmmenced n April 2nd. The majrity f the smlts, 70.5%, were
recrded in the Salmn Leap trap where tw main peaks were recrded ne n April and a secnd
n May 11th fllwing perids f increased rainfall (Fig. 4.1). The main migratin thrugh the Mill
Race trap ccurred at the end f April during a perid f reduced rainfall (Table 4.9).
Water flw cnditins fr dwnstream migratin were mre favurable in 2011 cmpared t the
previus year when water levels were lw fr much f April and May.
The ttal numbers f wild salmn smlts have decreased frm 7980 in 2009 t 7123 in 2010 and
further t 6629 in 2011 (Table 4.10).
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Figure 4-1: Timing f the 2010 and 2011 wild salmn smlt runs in the Salmn Leap and Mill
Race traps with daily midnight water level (m x 10) and midnight temperature (0C). tw smlts
recrded in September were nt shwn.
Table 4-9 : Number f wild salmn smlts cunted in 2011.
Mnth Salmn LeapDwn Trap
Mill Race
Dwn Trap Ttal
March 0 0 0
April 2156 856 3012
May 2490 1097 3587
June 27 1 28
July 0 0 0
August 0 0 0
September 0 2 2
Ttal 4673 1956 6629
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Table 4-10: Annual numbers f wild salmn smlt recrded in the dwnstream traps.
Year 1990-94 1995-99 2000-04 2005-09 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Smlts
Cunted 5618 7052 7490 7351 7918 6685 6909 7980 7123 6629
Smlts
Released - 6967 7340 7138 7701 6518 6691 7749 6979 6390
4.7 Wild Salmon Kelts
4.7.1 Census
Kelts migrate dwnstream after spawning.   Water levels were lw fr much f March when 22.6%
f the run was recrded. The highest mnthly percentage f migrating salmn kelts was recrded
in April when 53% f the ttal migratin was recrded (Table 4.11).
The verall survival f kelts frm the spawning stck was 35.5%, similar t the previus year f
34.2% (Table 4.12).
A ttal f 69 wild salmn kelts were culled frm the dwnstream traps fr IPN screening (see
Sectin 3.5.1).
Table 4-11: Numbers f wild salmn kelts cunted in 2011.
Salmn Leap Mill Race Ttal
December ‘10 5 1 6
January ‘11 2 0 2
February 9 3 12
March 59 1 60
April 137 4 141
May 2 0 2
June 1 2 3
Ttal 215 11 226
4.7.2 Tagging of wild kelts
Fllwing the cessatin f drift netting during 2007 and the crrespnding increase in the wild
spawning stck at Burrishle tagging f the wild kelts recmmenced during 2008. A ttal f 148
fly tagged kelts were released frm the dwnstream traps in 2011.  During the summer f 2011 a
ttal f 7 previusly spawned grilse were recvered.  They cnsisted f 6 which had been tagged as
kelts in 2011 and ne which was tagged as a kelt in 2010.  The percentage recvery f PSGs fr 2011
was 4.1% (Table 4.12).
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Table 4-12: Cmparisn f annual salmn kelt runs.
Year Kelt Quality Grade
A B C D E
1975-79 75 18 14 30 8.1
1980-84 82 18 6.7 48.7 9.7
1985-89 88 21 5.1 43.2 8.4
1990-94 92 31 4.8 61.4 6.6
1995 74 28 18.3 59.9 2.3
1996 88.1 27 10.1 53.1 4.0
1997 93.7 33.5 6.3 58.9 *
1998 94.3 30.8 5.7 67.6 *
1999 90.6 38.5 4.5 76 *
2000 92.5 44.5 5.5 62.1 *
2001 97 38.5 2.8 72.5 *
2002 91.3 40.9 7.8 49.6 *
2003 95.5 37 3.5 42.3 *
2004 89.9 36.3 9 53.2 *
2005 83.3 35.5 15.3 57.6 *
2006 82.2 36.1 16 54.4 *
2007 95 37.3 4.1 ** *
2008 93.2 26.9 6.8 ** 5.6
2009 96.1 20.8 3.3 44 4.9
2010 98.1 13.5 1.3 34.2 10.1
2011 95.9 22.7 0.5 35.5 4.1
* n kelt tagging
** see sectin 4.7 (2007 reprt)
A = % healthy kelts in kelt run
B = % males in kelt run
C = % lightly marked
D = % survival frm wild spawning escapement
E = % recapture f previusly spawned grilse in first year
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5 Reared Salmon Census Programme
A prgramme f rearing and releasing tagged salmn has been carried ut in Burrishle since the
early 1960s.  The stck was based riginally n dnr wild salmn frm the Burrishle system
and the stck has been clsed since using returning tagged fish as brdstck.  Additinal
experimental grups are smetimes released and these are freeze branded and differentially
tagged s as t avid mixing these with the cre ranched stck.  The ranched stck facilitates data
cllectin and cmparisn with the wild stck withut putting undue stress r mrtality n the
wild stck – in this reprt the ranched stck are knwn as reared grilse and reared 2SW salmn.
5.1 Coastal Returns
Details f castal returns f Burrishle fish are available in the Marine Institute ‘Natinal Reprt
fr Ireland - The 2011 Salmn Seasn’ reprt.
5.2 Return rate of reared and wild grilse
A ttal f 1238 micrtags were recvered frm reared fish returning t Burrishle in 2011.  Of the
ttal recvery 1009 were identified as Burrishle cre fish, f which 976 were grilse and 33 were
2SW fish.
The average return rate f reared Burrishle grilse t freshwater, as determined by micrtags, was
similar t 2010 (2.7%) at 2.7% and had a range f 2.0 – 3.4%.
The percentage return f wild grilse decreased frm 8.9% t 7.5% fr the same perid.
5.3 Recapture of Reared 2SW Fish
The ttal number f micrtagged 2SW reared fish recrded in Burrishle during 2011 was 127
cmprising 5 cre release grups and 2 Delphi release grups.
5.4 Smolt Releases 2011
A ttal f 46,279 ranched smlts were released frm Burrishle during 2011.  They cnsisted f
32,757 smlts released as part f the n-ging cre ranching prgramme and 13,522 smlts released
as tw experimental grups. The experimental fish cnsisted f a grup f 7,897 smlts (O brand)
f Burrishle multi sea winter parentage returning t Delphi and a grup f 5,625 smlts (T
brand) f wild Burrishle parentage.  All f the smlts were released int Lugh Furnace during
April. Fr additinal infrmatin see sectin 3.1.1.
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Table 5-1: Details f micrtag cdes and smlt release grups 2011.
Grup ID Tag Cde Mean Wt
Mean
Length
N.
Released
Date
released
Cre 64701 60.6 17.6 7,489 28/04/2011
Cre 64702 64 17.8 7,513 28/04/2011
Cre 64703 51.9 16.5 6,662 28/04/2011
B. MSW 64704 56.6 16.9 3,941 28/04/2011
B. MSW 64705 68.5 18.1 3,956 28/04/2011
Cre 64706 53 16.7 5,672 28/04/2011
Wild 64707 50.1 16.1 5,625 28/04/2011
Cre 54799 55.3 16.8 5,421 28/04/2011
5.5 Reared kelts
During 2010 a ttal f 91 reared fish were recrded in the dwnstream traps frm a ttal f 133
released upstream during the summer.  They included nine fish in the Mill Race trap f which five
went t the hlding pnd and fur t the brdstck pnd and 74 fish in the Salmn Leap, three f
which went t the hlding pnd and 71 t the brdstck pnd. A further 13 were recrded in 2011
as kelts.  The ttal recvery frm the 133 reared fish released upstream in 2010 was, therefre, 104
fish (78.2% f thse released up).
In 2011 a ttal f 125 ranched fish were released upstream int Lugh Feeagh. Between July and
December 85 (68%) f the fish released up were recaptured in the dwnstream traps the majrity f
which were retained as brdstck in the Smlt Unit. During 2012 a further 21 ranched fish were
recrded as kelts in the dwnstream traps. Therefre the ttal recvery f ranched fish released
upstream in 2011 was 106 (84.8%) f the 125 fish.
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6 Wild Sea Trout Census Programme
The sea trut research and mnitring prgrammes were cntinued in 2011.
6.1 Upstream Movements: Timing and Numbers.
A ttal f 68 wild silvered sea trut and a further 87 nn-silvered trut migrated upstream thrugh
the traps in 2011. Of the silvered trut, 18 were adults and 50 (73.5%) were finnck.  The numbers
are cmpared with ther years in Table 6.1.  Of the ttal run f migratry trut (155), 56% were
unsilvered.  Fr the purpses f this reprt, the unsilvered trut are nt included with the sea
trut.  Table 6.1 shws that the numbers f sea trut have nt recvered in the Burrishle system
and have shwn a ten-fld drp since the 1970s.
Table 6-1: Annual runs f sea trut recrded in the traps.
Year Mill Race Salmn Leap Ttal Amended
Ttal
1970-74 1365 762 2127
1975-79 829 1775 2604
1980-84 458 780 1238 1719 *
1985-89 386 590 978
1990-94 134 72 206
1995-99 86 91 177
2000-04 32 64 97
2005-09 21 44 65
2000 33 78 111
2001 31 58 89
2002 26 89 115
2003 45 33 78
2004 26 64 90
2005 5 10 15
2006 16 22 38
2007 35 59 94
2008 4 36 40
2009 45 93 138
2010 10 62 72
2011 15 53 68
* See Table 34, Ann.  Rep.  XXX (1985); p. 43.
The timing f the sea trut run in 2011, and in previus years, expressed in mnthly percentages,
is given in Table 6.2.  The highest prprtin f sea trut, bth finnck and adults, mved
upstream in August. There was a small mvement upstream f what appeared t be smlts (9) in
April.  The unsilvered trut mved upstream thrughut the year with 37% mving in Nvember.
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Table 6-2: Timing f the Burrishle (a) silvered sea trut run and (b) unsilvered trut run (in
mnthly percentages). (n = n. f trut).
(a) Silvered Trut
1970-
'79
1980-
'84
1985-
'89
1990-
'94
1995-
'99
2000-
'04
2005-
'09 2008 2009 2010 2011
(483) (325) (40) (138) (72) (68)
May - 0.2 0.5 0.1 3.1 2.0 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.2
June 13.1 24.6 9.4 8.4 8.6 16.7 9.0 0.0 2.2 0.0 0.0
July 54.4 44.9 62.2 55.0 42.4 37.5 32.5 10.0 88.4 85.9 16.2
Aug 15.8 10.3 18.4 16.5 19.3 26.4 38.1 82.5 6.5 8.5 35.3
Sept 7.6 14.8 3.7 8.5 9.8 5.7 13.6 5.0 0.7 5.6 22.1
Oct 6.4 3.5 4.1 7.9 12.2 10.2 4.7 2.5 2.2 0.0 7.4
Nv 2.4 1.5 1.5 2.9 4.3 1.5 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.9
Dec 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.7 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
(b) Unsilvered Trut
2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
(86) (61) (94) (76) (91) (104) (87)
April 0 0 2.2 2.6 2.2 0.0 3.4
May 4.7 16.4 5.4 3.9 5.6 1.0 5.7
June 10.5 9.8 19.4 13.2 8.9 0.0 3.4
July 4.7 16.4 25.8 21.1 23.3 44.2 12.6
Aug 43 11.5 4.3 31.6 12.2 16.3 14.9
Sept 12.8 13.1 6.5 7.9 7.8 17.3 11.5
Oct 9.3 27.9 7.5 9.2 24.4 7.7 11.5
Nv 10.5 3.3 20.4 2.6 14.4 11.5 36.8
Dec 4.7 1.6 8.6 7.9 1.1 1.9 0.0
6.2 Spawning Escapement
With the cntinuatin f the catch and release bye-law int the 2011 fishing seasn, n sea trut
were reprted killed by anglers n L. Feeagh in 2011.  Using the upstream fish cunts thrugh the
traps, the ttal maximum spawning escapement f migratry trut t the L. Feeagh catchment was
155, f which 87 were nn-silvered sea trut.
Table 6-3: Annual spawning escapement f sea trut int freshwater, 1970-2011.
1970-
'79
1980-
'84
1985-
'89
1990-
'94
1995-
'99
2000-
'04
2005-
'09 2008 2009 2010 2011
Max.
Escap. 2090 1146 906 231 289 156 146 116 228 175 155
Revised 1622
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6.3 Downstream Movements, Sea Trout Smolts
The 2011 smlt run amunted t 620 smlts, f which 617 were released dwnstream t the wild
(Table 6.4).  Few smlts were recrded frm January t March.  The main migratin ccurred in
April and May and was strngly regulated by bth water level and water temperature (Fig. 6.1).
The 2011 smlt run, while still lw, was much imprved cmpared t 2010 and similar t 2009
(Table 6.5).
Table 6-4: Mnthly numbers f Burrishle sea trut smlts recrded thrugh the traps.
Mnth Salmn Leap Mill Race Ttal %
January 0 0 0 0.0
February 8 0 8 1.3
March 15 0 15 2.4
April 350 19 369 59.5
May 203 21 224 36.1
June 2 0 2 0.3
July 2 0 2 0.3
Ttal 580 40 620
Number Released Dwnstream 617
Figure 6-1: Timing f the 2011 wild sea trut smlt migratin with daily midnight water level (m
x 10) and midnight temperature (0C).
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Table 6-5: Annual sea trut smlt numbers in Burrishle fr 1970 t 2011.
1970-
79
1980-
84
1985-
89
1990-
94
1995-
99
2000-
04
2005-
09 2008 2009 2010 2011
Number 4176 4038 4119 1531 1361 816 609 393 657 213 620
A ttal f 547 wild smlts were measured in 2011.  Length measurements were taken t facilitate
an estimated age breakdwn f the smlt run.  The estimated statistics fr the 2011 smlts were a
mean length f 20.3 cm and a range frm 12.0 t 27.8 cm and the length frequency is presented in
Figure 6.2.  This gave an estimated age f 70.8% 2 year ld and 33.3% 3 year lds.
Figure 6-2: Length distributin fr smlts in the Burrishle system, 2011 (n=547).
6.4 Autumn Migrating Smolts
These are juvenile trut (Salm trutta L.) which generally mve dwnstream thrugh the traps frm
August t December.  It is nt clear whether these are true sea trut r part f the resident trut
stck being displaced dwnstream. It is knwn thrugh mark-recapture studies that a prprtin
f the 1+ autumn trut d return the fllwing year as silvered finnck. These runs f trut wuld
appear t becming mre prlnged with substantial numbers f un-silvered 0+ and 1+ trut
cntinuing t migrate dwnstream in the early mnths f the year.
A ttal f 790 trut entered the traps between July and December 2011 and up t May 2012 (Table
6.6).  The percentage f 0+ trut that migrated ver the perid was 37.6% (Table 6.7).
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Table 6-6: Numbers f migrating autumn juvenile trut in 2011, t the end f May 2012.
0+ 1+ Ttal
Mnth
Salmn
Leap
Mill
Race
Salmn
Leap
Mill
Race
Salmn
Leap
Mill
Race
July 0 0 5 0 5 0
August 8 1 14 1 22 2
September 68 5 119 13 187 18
Octber 66 8 103 0 169 8
Nvember 62 6 60 2 122 8
December 23 2 93 10 116 12
January '12 24 2 40 8 64 10
February '12 10 1 14 1 24 2
March '12 4 1 1 2 5 3
April '12 1 0 5 0 6 0
May '12 5 0 2 0 7 0
Ttal 271 26 456 37 727 63
Overall Ttal 297 493 790
Table 6-7: Percentage f 0+ juvenile trut in the trapped autumn migrating trut.
Year % 0+ Year % 0+
1982 50.0 1997 18.7
1983 N/A 1998 33.5
1984 55.8 1999 42.0
1985 30.3 2000 47.8
1986 16.1 2001 56.3
1987 35.3 2002 32.8
1988 60.9 2003 48.9
1989 37.2 2004 35.5
1990 35.2 2005 37.3
1991 26.0 2006 51.2
1992 38.2 2007 27.9
1993 27.6 2008 28.2
1994 16.8 2009 25.0
1995 25.3 2010 34.9
1996 34.0 2011 37.6
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6.5 Total Recruitment
The 0+ autumn trut will nt be large enugh t becme sea trut smlts in the fllwing spring.
The remainder, predminantly 1+ year lds, culd cntribute t the verall recruitment f sea-run
trut the fllwing year.  The exact prprtin f 1+ autumn trut that becme smlts in any given
year is nt knwn. It is nly since 1982 that the prprtin f 0+ trut amngst the autumn
migratin has been estimated.  Thus the figures fr ttal recruitment up t this time are ver-
estimated (Table 6.8).
Frm 1982, ttal recruitment was calculated by adding the number f sea trut smlts prduced in
any ne year t the ttal f 1+ autumn trut the previus year (Table 6.9).  The assumptin is made
that all the 1+ autumn trut will becme sea trut smlts and that n 0+ trut frm the tw years
previus will be recruited as smlts.  The fate f 1+ unsilvered juveniles migrating dwnstream in
January t May is unknwn but it wuld seem unlikely that these will cntribute t the 2 year ld
spring smlt migratin.
Table 6-8: Estimates f ttal migrant trut recruitment up t 1981.
Year Smlt Ttal Autumn trut Ttal Recruitment
(preceding year)
1970-74 4450 2870 6746
1975-79 4314 3186 7489
1980 2337 2351 4688
1981 6710 2631 9341
Table 6-9: Estimates f ttal migrant trut recruitment frm 1982.
Year Smlt Ttal 1+ Autumn trut Ttal Recruitment
(preceding year)
1982-84 3714 1203 4917
1985-89 3706 1063 4778
1990-94 1788 399 2187
1995-99 1361 498 1860
2000 769 358 1127
2001 530 218 748
2002 1272 910 2100
2003 787 976 1763
2004 723 426 1149
2005 777 590 1367
2006 628 251 879
2007 593 377 970
2008 393 534 927
2009 657 495 1152
2010 213 267 480
2011 620 501 1121
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6.6 Marine Survival
An estimate f sea trut survival t first return t freshwater can be mre accurately calculated by
the use f trap census data rather than rd catch returns f tagged r marked fish.  Small numbers
f stray fish are captured in ther systems and it is nt knwn whether these fish wuld have
returned t their natal systems t spawn.  Finnck are knwn t wander between river systems
and are therefre nt as reliable fr assessing survival.
The pattern f marine survival fund is similar whether the number f smlts is used r the
cmbined ttal recruitment f smlts and autumn 1+ trut.  The percentage f smlts that return as
finnck in the same year histrically ranged frm 11.4% t 32.4% (Fig. 6.3).  In 1988 it fell belw the
previus recrded minimum t 8.5% and in 1989 t a minimum f 1.5%.  There has been a saw-
tth pattern f finnck return in the 1990's rising t 16.7% in 1999, 18.1% in 2009 and 17.5% in
2010 – the highest return rates since 1986.  These increases were nt, hwever, always sustained in
subsequent years and there was a cllapse in 2005 dwn t 1.5%.  This was assciated with the
heaviest infestatins f sea lice bserved in the Burrishle area since 1992. The return in 2011 fell
t 8.1%.
The ttal survival f smlts t their first return t freshwater as finnck in the same year and ne
year ld sea trut in the fllwing year (always an ver-estimate as a prprtin f finnck re-
entering freshwater in year 1 return as sea trut in year 2 (Mills et al, 1990)) als shws a drp in
survival frm 1987 t 1989 (Fig. 6.4).
Histrically, the ttal survival t first return ranged frm 19% t 66%.  This cllapsed t 1.8% in
1989 but rse t 12.1% in 1990.  Hwever, little further imprvement was recrded in 1991 (12.8%).
Marine survival fell t the secnd lwest level in 1992 but returned t 13.1% fr the 1993 year class
f smlts.  There was a further increase in 1994 t 18.2% but a drp in 1995 t 8.1%.  There were
marginal imprvements again in 1996 (12.8%) and 1997 (13.3%), a drp t 8.3% in the 1998 year
class and a marked imprvement in the 1999 year class where marine survival was 20%, the
highest recrded in 12 years and back within the pre-cllapse histrical range. Ttal survival
increased fr the 2009 chrt t the highest recrded level since 1988 f 23% and t 25.1% fr the
2010 chrt.
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Figure 6-3: Annual percentage return f smlts returning as finnck t the Burrishle system.
Figure 6-4: Annual marine survival f smlts t first return (as finnck and 1+ sea trut) t the
Burrishle system.
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6.7 Sea Trout Kelts
Table 6.10 gives the numbers f sea trut and brwn trut kelts, bth spawned and immature,
cunted dwnstream in the winter f 2009 and spring f 2010.
The freshwater survival f kelts is given in Table 6.11.  In sme years, the number f kelts
migrating dwnstream has exceeded the number f upstream migrants.  This ccurred in the early
'80s when the screen allwed finnck t escape.  This was rectified.  Mre recently, the difficulty in
separating small finnck and large smlts has led nce again t a discrepancy as shwn in Table
6.11.  In additin t the size verlap, trut cunted upstream as unsilvered migrants may be
cunted dwnstream as silvered kelts, causing difficulties in making survival estimates.
Since 1987, nly ne survival rate has been given fr all sizes as it has been shwn that a
prprtin (at least 33%) f the sea trut ppulatin may ver-winter in freshwater.  These fish d
nt spawn and cntinue t grw.  There is als the additinal cmplicatin f larger smlts and
reduced sea grwth mentined abve.  Thus the cmparisns f the prprtin f fish in different
year classes between the upstream migrants f ne year and the dwnstream migrants f the next
are invalidated.
Kelt survival increased t 88.9% in 2010/11 and fr finnck it was 108%.
Table 6-10: Timing and numbers f sea trut kelts fr the 2010/2011 seasn.
Mnth Large ST Small ST BT Ttal ST Ttal Trut
Octber '10 0 0 9 0 9
Nvember 3 12 28 15 43
December 2 0 11 2 13
January '11 1 2 6 3 9
February 1 1 12 2 14
March 4 0 1 4 5
April 11 23 5 34 39
May 2 2 0 4 4
June 0 0 2 0 2
Ttal 24 40 74 64 138
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Table 6-11: Annual survival rate t sea trut kelt, as % f the upstream escapement f the
previus year.
Year Larger Small Year Larger Small
(> 30.0 cm) (< 30.0 cm) (> 30.0 cm)
(< 30.0
cm)
1976 79 66 1995 96.20% “ *
1977 63 45 1996 127.70% " *
1978 50 66 1997 97.00% " *
1979 33 107* 1998 140.10% " *
1980 50 82 1999 110.40% " *
1981 44 345* 2000 70.10% "
1982 53 203* 2001 82.00% " *
1983 63 177* 2002 129.60% " *
1984 74 210* 2003 66.10% "
1985 70 98 2004 120.50% "*
1986 66 72 2005 142.20% "*
1987 58.7% cmbined 2006 110.50% "
1988 65.50% " 2007 228.90% "**
1989 68.70% " 2008 98.90% "**
1990 79.00% " * 2009 107.50% "*
1991 98.70% " * 2010 59.40% "
1992 89.50% " * 2011 88.90% "*
1993 96.70% " *
1994 104.60% " *
* Years when the number f finnck kelts cunted dwnstream exceeded the number cunted
upstream during the previus seasn.
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7 Silver Eel Census Programme
7.1 Numbers
Silver eel trapping was cntinued in 2011.  The main run ccurred in September and Octber
(Table 7.1). Half f the run was cmplete by the end f September and the run drpped ff in
Nvember with nly eleven eels recrded in December.  Figure 7.1 shws the daily cunts f silver
eels.
The ttal run amunted t 1969 eels.  As in ther years, the highest prprtin f the ttal catch
(92%) was made in the Salmn Leap trap.
Table 7-1: Timing and numbers f the 2011 silver eel run.
Salmn Leap Mill Race Ttal %
June 14 0 14 0.7
July 112 16 128 6.5
August 141 3 144 7.3
September 652 30 682 34.6
Octber 746 95 841 42.7
Nvember 137 9 146 7.4
December 11 0 11 0.6
Jan. 2012 2 0 2 0.1
Feb. 2012 1 0 1 0.1
Ttal 1816 153 1969
7.2 Size
Sampling f individual eels (n = 1835) gave an average length f 44.6cm (range: 29.9 – 105.3cm) and
an average weight f 179.9g (Table 7.2). The eel f 105.3cm length was the lngest recrded in the
perid 1985 t 2011. The length frequency distributin is presented in Figure 7.2 alng with thse
fr 2009 and 2010 fr cmparisn.
Cunts f silver eel between the years 1971 (when recrds began) and 1982 averaged 4,400, fell t
2,200 between 1983 and 1989 and increased again t abve 3,000 in the '90s (Fig. 7.3).  There was an
abve average cunt in 1995, pssibly cntributed t by the exceptinally warm summer.  The
cunt in 2001 f 3875 eel was the secnd highest recrded since 1982.  The average weight f the
eels in the samples has been steadily increasing frm 95 g in the early 1970s t 216 g in bth the
1990s and the 2000s (Fig. 7.3). The annual cunt and average weight in 2010 and 2011 were bth
belw the mean fr the last decade.
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Figure 7-1: Daily cunts f dwnstream migrating silver eel and mid-night water levels (m).
Table 7-2: Cmparative data fr the silver eel runs since 1971.
Years Number Mean.
Sampled Weight (gm)
1971 - '75 4465 84
1976 - '80 4023 115
1981 - '85 2678 171
1986 - '90 11658 196
1991 - '95 3441 227
1996 - '00 3958 212
2001 850 238
2002 732 207
2003 650 177
2004 382 216
2005 587 237
2006 493 225
2007 571 201
2008 796 234
2009 220 209
2010 982 192
2011 1835 180
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Figure 7-2: Length frequency f sub-samples f silver eels trapped in the dwnstream traps, 2009
(n=273), 2010 (n=960) and 2011 (n = 1835).
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Figure 7-3: Annual number and mean weight f silver eels trapped in the dwnstream traps.
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8 Fishery Report - Catch Data
The Burrishle Fishery is a valuable part f the verall stck census prgramme and is run as an
integral part f the mnitring prgramme.  As part f the cnservatin f the Burrishle wild
stck, changes t the active seasn and t the parts f the catchment being fished have caused
differences, r gaps, in the data being cllected.  Lugh Feeagh, which had been clsed t angling
since 1997 fr cnservatin reasns was pened t angling fr the mnth f September in 2008, n
a catch and release basis fr wild fish.  During 2009, 2010 and 2011 Lugh Feeagh was pen fr
angling n a catch and release basis frm August t the end f September.
During 2011 Lugh Furnace was pen t angling frm 22nd f July t the 25th September and Lugh
Feeagh frm August 8th t September 30th. The fishery was perated n a 5 day week frm
Wednesday t Sunday inclusive and n a catch and release basis fr wild fish.
8.1 Numbers and Average weight of Rod Catch
The catch f bth wild and ranched fish cntinued t increase in recent years. The wild catch
increased frm 26 fish in 2010 t 36 in 2011 and fr the same perid the reared catch increased frm
79 t 86.
The Lugh Furnace catch cnsisted f 23 wild fish and 85 reared fish and the Lugh Feeagh catch
f 13 wild fish and 1 reared fish.
The average weight f reared fish was 1.8kg (n = 85) and the heaviest fish was 3.1kg.  N lengths r
weights are available fr wild fish due t catch & release being in place.
A ttal f 56 sea trut were caught n Lugh Furnace and 1 sea trut n Lugh Feeagh.
Regulatins remained in place whereby all rd caught sea trut were returned alive.
In additin t the sea trut caught n Lugh Feeagh, a ttal f 222 brwn trut were als caught.
8.2 Timing of Catch and Rod Effort
Rd effrt n Lugh Furnace was similar in 2011 t that in 2010 and was slightly higher in 2011 n
L. Feeagh. The wild fish were caught mainly in July, but als in June and August n Furnace and
in August and September n Feeagh.  The reared fish were caught n Furnace mainly in June and
July and als August reflecting a mre nrmal timing f wild grilse return. The early catch in June
f ranched fish was smewhat unusual.
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Table 8-1: Wild and reared salmn rd catch and rd effrt (hurs) fr the 2011 seasn fr L.
Furnace and L. Feeagh.
Furnace
Salmn Catch Effrt in
hurs
Wild Reared
May 0 0 0
June 5 25 187.5
July 11 37 603.5
August 6 21 444.5
September 1 2 40
Ttal 23 85 1275.5
Feeagh
Salmn Catch Effrt in
hursWild Reared
May 0 0 0
June 0 0 0
July 0 0 0
August 6 0 85
September 7 1 21
Ttal 13 1 106
8.3 Exploitation Rates of Rod Fishery
Rd explitatin rates fr Lugh Furnace and Lugh Feeagh frm 2003 t 2011 are shwn in Table
8.2.  Frm 1997 nwards Lugh Feeagh was clsed t angling.  Explitatin rates are nly
available fr Lugh Furnace since 1997.  The cessatin f angling n Lugh Feeagh was due t the
cntinuing lw stck level f wild fish.  Fllwing the cessatin f drift netting in 2007 and the
increased return f wild fish it was decided t re-pen Lugh Feeagh in 2008 t angling fr the
mnth f September nly n a catch and release basis fr bth wild and ranched fish. Since 2008,
and in future years, the running f a fishery n L. Feeagh was reviewed each year and was
dependent n sufficient wild stck being present.
N sea trut angling was permitted n L. Feeagh since 1997.
Anglers fishing n Lugh Furnace were requested t return wild fish alive t the water.  Injured r
damaged wild fish were permitted t be retained; therefre, the rd catch n Lugh Furnace
cnsists f a ttal catch which includes released fish and a retained catch which are fish that have
been killed.
Rd explitatin rates fr Lugh Furnace and Lugh Feeagh frm 2003 t 2011 are shwn in Table
8.2.
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Table 8-2: Rd fishing explitatin rates (2002-2011).
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
WILD SALMON
Lugh Feeagh
"Available" fish by end f
fishing seasn * * * * * 531 585 691 516
Ttal rd catch 18 5 8 13
Rd catch retained 0 0 0 0
Angling success %1 3 0.85 1.15 2.5
Explitatin rate %2 0 0 0 0
WILD SALMON 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Lughs Feeagh &
Furnace
Ttal stck f wild fish 565 610 542 566 1063 572 587 703 571
+ 10% additin fr
L. Furnace ppulatin 622 671 596 623 1169 629 646 773 628
Ttal catch f wild fish 37 10 27 48 26 52 12 26 36
Rd catch retained 3 2 1 5 2 1 1 0 0
Max. angling success % 6.5 1.6 5.0 8.5 2.4 9.1 2 3.7 6.3
Min. explitatin rate 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.9 0.2 0.2 0.2 0 0
Max. explitatin rate 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.8 0.2 0.2 0.2 0 0
REARED SALMON 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Lugh Feeagh
"Available" fish by end f
fishing seasn * * * * * 98 115 130 125
Ttal rd catch 1 1 1 1
Rd catch retained 0 0 0 0
Angling success %1 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.8
Explitatin rate %2 0.0 0 0 0
Lughs Feeagh &
Furnace
Ttal stck 1178 902 952 954 2624 1865 456 940 1293
Ttal rd catch 22 64 28 66 169 116 7 79 86
Explitatin rate % 1.9 7.1 2.9 6.9 6.4 6.2 1.7 8.4 6.7
WILD SEA TROUT 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Lugh Feeagh
"Available" fish by end f
fishing seasn * * * * * 39 135 71 55
Rd catch 3 12 1 1
Explitatin rate % 0 0 0 0
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8.4 Angling Success
Table 8.3 presents the Catch per unit effrt (CPUE) which is the number f fish caught per rd day,
and the Effrt per unit catch (EUPC) which is the number f rd days it takes t catch a fish.
Table 8-3: Catch per unit effrt (CPUE) and effrt per unit catch (EPUC) fr the Burrishle
Fishery based n a eight hur fishing day. Salmn includes bth wild and reared.
Lugh Furnace Lugh Feeagh
Salmn Sea Trut Salmn Sea Trut
Year CPUE EPUC CPUE EPUC CPUE EPUC CPUE EPUC
'80-'84 0.13 9.92 0.85 1.35 0.23 4.47 0.63 2.10
'85-'89 0.24 4.89 0.46 5.09 0.24 4.57 0.29 70.30
'90-'95 0.20 6.10 0.17 16.80 0.20 5.40 0.10 14.00
'96 0.22 4.40 0.10 10.50 0.83 1.20 0.30 2.90
'97 0.17 6.00 0.10 9.60 * * * *
'98 0.44 2.30 0.08 13.20 * * * *
'99 0.09 10.80 0.05 20.80 * * * *
'00 0.30 3.31 0.06 16.50 * * * *
‘01 0.15 6.70 0.12 8.40 * * * *
’02 0.12 8.30 0.07 15.30 * * * *
’03 0.13 7.60 0.06 17.70 * * * *
’04 0.22 4.60 0.16 6.30 * * * *
’05 0.26 3.80 0.08 13.00 * * * *
’06 0.44 2.30 0.04 23.50 * * * *
’07 0.49 2.10 0.14 6.90 * * * *
’08 0.35 2.89 0.05 21.60 0.46 2.18 0.07 13.80
’09 0.18 5.66 0.24 4.09 0.21 4.75 0.42 2.38
’10 0.60 1.66 0.14 7.27 0.82 1.22 0.09 11.00
'11 0.68 1.47 0.35 2.8 1.06 0.95 0.08 13.1
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9 Collaborative Research Programmes
9.1 National University of Galway: Molecular biology of the Atlantic salmon
This research, funded by HEA PRTLI (2003-2006), aimed t characterise gene expressin prfiles
during the key life stages f Atlantic salmn, particularly smltificatin and maturatin, using
functinal genmics tls.  In partnership with the Mlecular Bilgy Grup, Natinal University
f Ireland Galway, MI Newprt prvided materials and services in supprt f this prgramme.
Pstgraduate research theses include:
Samantha L. White ‘Examinatin f nvel differentially expressed transcripts f the neur-
endcrine system f Atlantic salmn (S. salar) during the parr-smlt transfrmatin’ Ph.D.
Nvember 2008.
Patrick F Frde ‘Differential expressin in the head kidney and spleen during the parr-smlt
transfrmatin f Atlantic salmn (S. salar)’ Ph.D. September 2011
Aife Guiry ‘Gene expressin during sexual maturatin in the Atlantic salmn (S. salar)’ Ph.D.
February 2011
9.2 Beaufort Fish Population Genetics
MI Newprt is cmmitted t supprting a number f agreed prjects that are facilitated and
undertaken as part f the Beaufrt Fish Ppulatin Genetics Prgramme.  The Marine Research
Award in Fish Ppulatin Genetics was granted by the frmer Department f Cmmunicatins,
Marine and Natural Resurces t University Cllege Crk and Queens University Belfast in June
2007.  Management f the Beaufrt Research Awards is the respnsibility f the Marine Institute.
A series f wrk prgrammes are in prgress in the Rugh river, which aim t determine the scale
f bilgically imprtant lcal adaptatin at small gegraphical scales, in Atlantic salmn and
brwn trut, using a cmmn garden experimental apprach:
i. 2008/9 brdstck - T assess the imprtance f lcal adaptatin at small gegraphical
scales by cmparing the relative fitness f the prgeny f Burrishle and Owenmre
Atlantic salmn parents and their reciprcal hybrids in a cmmn natural envirnment
(Partners: MI Newprt , Beaufrt Ph.D. studentship UCC).
ii. 2009/10 brdstck - The establishment f a cmmn garden experiment in the Srahrevagh
(Burrishle) and Tawnyard (Erriff) experimental rivers fr the study f lcal adaptatin in
Atlantic salmn (Partners:  MI Newprt, WRFB, Beaufrt).
iii. 2009/10 brdstck - T assess the imprtance f lcal adaptatin at small gegraphical
scales by cmparing the relative fitness f the prgeny f Burrishle and Bunavela brwn
trut parents and their reciprcal hybrids in a cmmn natural envirnment (Partners:  MI
Newprt, Beaufrt)
Trapping facilities n the Rugh River were serviced n a daily basis and fish in the dwnstream
traps were recrded and sampled accrding t prtcl.  Salmn smlts (2+) cllected in Spring
2011 marked the end f the freshwater cmpnent fr study (i) and gentyping and assignment f
fish samples is nging.
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Sarah Healy (2010).  ‘A river specific juvenile Atlantic Salmn grwth mdel fr the Srahrevagh
river, West f Ireland: Ptential fr life histry changes in respnse t prjected increases in
water temperature’ submitted as part f an M.Sc Marine Bilgy University Cllege Crk.
M.Sc thesis 2010.
9.3 Prevent Escape
The Prevent Escape prject (2009-2012) is a research prject funded by the Eurpean Cmmunity
under FP7.  Escapes f fish frm sea-cages have been reprted fr almst all majr species cultured
acrss Eurpe, including Atlantic salmn, sea bream, sea bass, Atlantic cd and rainbw trut.  The
prject is specifically designed t cnduct and integrate bilgical and technlgical research n a
pan-Eurpean scale t imprve recmmendatins and guidelines fr aquaculture technlgies and
peratinal strategies that reduce escape events. Prevent Escape invlves 11 partners frm six
cuntries (Nrway, Greece, Spain, Malta, Sctland and Ireland) and is led by SINTEF Fisheries and
Aquaculture. The Marine Institute are invlved in tw wrk packages and as prject leaders fr
Map Escape, are respnsible fr carrying ut a Eurpe wide survey f escape events and their
causes.
9.4 SALSEA
The Marine Institute is ne f 20 partners frm 9 cuntries invlved in a three year research
prgramme (2008-2011)  ‘Advancing understanding f Atlantic Salmn at Sea: Merging Genetics
and Eclgy t Reslve Stck-specific Migratin and Distributin patterns’, funded by the
Eurpean Cmmunity under FP7. In June/July 2009 ver 800 pst-smlts were taken in three
surveys, carried ut by scientists frm Ireland, the Fare Islands and Nrway.  Over 1,700
cntemprary samples have been taken frm the surveys in 2008 and 2009 and these will be tested
fr a brad range f genetic and bilgical parameters.  A wealth f ther bilgical material and
ceangraphic data was als cllected. A full update n the wrk f SALSEA merge is available n
http://www.nasc.int/sas/salseamerge_dcuments.htm
9.5 Lakes Studies
Palaelimnlgical assessment f recent ecsystem disturbance / regime shifts in sediment cres
frm ectnal brackish lake systems
Filipp Cassina frm Mary Immaculate Cllege, Limerick, cmmenced the furth year  f his PhD
Study 'Palaelimnlgical assessment f recent ecsystem disturbance / regime shifts in sediment cres frm
ectnal brackish lake systems'. The aim f this EPA funded fellwship is t examine the recent
palaelimnlgy f tw brackish lake systems, ne f which is Lugh Furnace. Specifically the
prject is quantifing the salinity and nutrient respnse in the fssil diatm, cladceran and
framinifera recrds. These results will be supplemented by quantificatin f the rganic istpe
rati (C:N) in the sediment recrd in an effrt t establish changes in allchthnus and
authchnus sediment inputs. Filipp expects t submit his thesis in early 2012.
Limn- and palae- limnlgical respnses t lake water disslved rganic carbn (DOC)
This PhD study, funded by the EPA, is being carried ut by Karin Sparber f Mary Immaculate
Cllege Limerick, under the supervisin f Dr. Catherine Daltn. This prject aims t prvide a
clearer understanding f the special features f dystrphic (nutrient pr) lake waters thrugh
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quantificatin f the respnse in bacterial and algal ppulatins f Lugh Feeagh.  Karin is
currently in her furth year f study, and is fcussed n analysis and thesis writing. She hpes t
submit her thesis in early 2012.
Estimating carbn pls and prcessing in a humic Irish lake.
Traditinal mdels f prductin in lakes emphasise the imprtance f phytplanktn as a surce
f energy t the pen-water fd web. Hwever, in humic lakes, disslved rganic carbn (DOC)
frm the surrunding catchment, supplying the micrbial prtin f the fd web, may be an
equal r mre imprtant surce f carbn. The aim f this PhD prject by Liz Ryder, Dundalk IT,
is t elucidate the rle f these tw carbn surces in fuelling prductin in a humic lake in the
west f Ireland. The prject will use a cmbinatin f high reslutin flurescence data available
fr bth the phytplanktn and DOC pls, tgether with lwer frequency sampling f the carbn
pls in additinal bilgical cmpnents, t quantify carbn availability and prcessing. The
cllated data will facilitate applicatin and validatin f mdels f in-lake prductivity and an
assessment f future climate impacts n carbn cycling using dwnscaled climate change data
which are available specifically fr the study site. These data, tgether with data available frm
ther past and n-ging prjects, will als allw cmparative assessment f primary and
secndary prductin in this lake within the framewrk f a whle-lake carbn budget, bth under
present and future climate cnditins. Liz is being jintly supervised by Dr Eleanr Jennings, wh
has wrked n data frm the Burrishle catchment fr many years, and Elvira de Eyt (MI). Wrk
in 2011 included calibratin f instruments, and zplanktn experiments t assess carbn uptake.
A paper n temperature quenching f DOC was published.
9.6 EU EELIAD
The FP7 funded EELIAD Prgramme fcuses n imprving ur knwledge f the life histry f
eels bth in the marine and freshwater envirnments.   The prject will assess the pssible reasns
fr recruitment failure in eels and identify the characteristics f thse eel-prducing areas which
prduce silver eels f sufficient quality t achieve successful migratin t the spawning grunds.
The prpsed research will facilitate the develpment f mdels that can be used by managers t
identify the mst effective and apprpriate measures t imprve the quality f silver eel
escapement and cntribute significantly t the bjectives f the EU’s Eel Recvery Plan.  Silver eels
and technical supprt were prvided t the prject in late 2008 and 2009 fr the satellite and data
strage tag tracking f silver eels in the cean.  Burrishle eels were used as Anguillicla free
individuals. The Marine Institute als prvide technical supprt t EELIAD and act as a link
between the prject, ICES and the EU. The annual meeting f the prject was held in Biarritz,
France, in 2011.
9.7 SANIFAC
(frm Liwen Xia)
It was estimated that abut 500,000 ha f peatland was affrested between the 1950s and 1990s in
the UK and 300,000 ha in Ireland. Many f these blanket peat frests are nw reaching harvestable
age and cncerns have been raised abut the ptential release f nutrients t the receiving aquatic
systems as a result f harvesting. These areas cntain the headwaters f rivers, many f which
cntain Red List species (e.g. salmnids and freshwater pearl mussels) which make them imprtant
bidiversity refuges. Despite the fact that the sensitivity f clearfelling upland peat catchments has
risen t prminence in recent years in terms f ecnmic and cnservatinal viability, sustainable
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prtectin methds are prly researched and prven. The bjectives f this study are t
investigate the impacts f frestry clearfelling n the eclgy and flw regime f receiving water
and t assess the perfrmance f buffer znes, phased felling, brash remval and the nvel grass
seeding methd n amelirating any negative clearfelling impacts.
In rder t quantify the effects n the water quality, tw sub-catchments have been clsely
mnitred in the tw years pre- and pst-harvesting and hydrlgical, physical, chemical and
bilgical parametric data such as rainfall, stream flw rate, pH, temperature, DO, cnductivities,
phsphrus (P), nitrgen (N), suspended slids (SS), macrinvertebrates and diatms have been
cllected intensively. The results indicated that, even with the implementatin f the best
management practices, peatland frest harvesting activities culd (1) have n significant impact n
SS cncentratin in the receiving water; (2) increase catchment water yield but nt increase fld
risk; (3) increase P and N cncentratins in the study streams; and (4) affect the macr-invertebrate
and diatm assemblages in the rivers.
Buffer znes (BZs) have been recmmended internatinally as a mitigatin measure fr tackling
pllutin surces and transprt. Hwever, large areas f upland blanket peat were affrested in
the UK and Ireland befre the imprtance f the riparian buffer areas was realized. In rder t
reduce the pssible negative impact f harvesting activities n receiving water bdies, the creatin
f buffer areas alng receiving water curses prir t the clear-felling f the main plantatin has
been prpsed. In this study, a small buffer zne with the effective area f abut 0.1 ha was
established and seeded with native grass species and the runff frm the upstream frest with area
f abut 10 ha was spread t the buffer zne. One year later, the upstream frest was harvested.
The result indicated that the buffer zne remved 45.3%, 33.7% and 17.6% f the suspended slid
(SS), ttal xidised nitrgen (TON) and PO4-P, respectively, in the first year f harvesting.
T reduce nutrients leaching frm frest catchment t water, a nvel practice – grass seeding
clearfelled areas immediately after harvesting – was prpsed in this study. It was hypthesized
that if the vegetatin culd quickly recver after frest harvesting, the nutrients wuld be retained
in situ thrugh vegetatin uptake. A field trial was carried ut t identify the successful native
grass species that culd grw quickly in the blanket peat frest. The tw successful grass species -
Hlcus lanatus and Agrstis capillaris – were swn in three blanket peat frest study plts with areas
f 100 m2, 360 m2 and 660 m2 immediately after harvesting. Areas withut grass seeding were used
as cntrls. One year later, the P cntent in the abve grund vegetatin bimass f the three study
plts were 2.83 kg P ha-1, 0.65 kg P ha-1 and 3.07 kg P ha-1, respectively, which were significantly
higher than the value f 0.02 kg P ha-1 in the cntrl areas. The water extractable phsphrus
(WEP) in the three study plts were 8.44 mg (kg dry sil)-1, 9.83 mg (kg dry sil)-1 and 6.04 mg (kg
dry sil)-1, respectively, which were lwer than the value f 25.72 mg (kg dry sil) -1 in the cntrl
sites. The results indicate that grass seeding f the peatland immediately after harvesting can
quickly immbilize significant amunts f P and warrants additinal research as a new Best
Management Practice fllwing harvesting in the blanket peatland frest t mitigate P release.
T further examine the grass seeding practice, experimental plts with defined bundary
cnditins have been established. In additin, ther mitigatin appraches such as whle tree
harvesting was als tested by using plts. In these plts, three sets f five treatments were
cmpared as fllws: 1) n brash and n seeded grass, 2) brash withut seeded grass, 3) brash with
seeded grass 4) seeded grass nly, 5) brash remved after 6 mnths. The results indicated that (1)
brash mat was significant nutrients release surces; (2) whle tree harvesting culd significantly
reduce nutrients release and (3) grass seeding culd be a sustainable practice fr nutrient release
cntrl after frest harvesting.
SANIFAC mainly fcuses n the assessment and mitigatin f sil and nutrient lsses frm acid-
sensitive frest catchments. Dr. Michael Rdgers was the riginal Principal Investigatr. After his
retirement at the end f Nvember 2009, Prfessr Padraic O’Dnghue tk ver the PI rle. Dr.
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Liwen Xia is the prject c-rdinatr and research fellw. Mr. Mark O’Cnnr is the research
assistant. Cnnie O’Driscll and Zaki-ul-Zaman Asam are the tw pstgraduate students. The field
study f this prject is carried ut in fur sub-catchments in Burrishle Catchment. Liwen Xia
and Zaki-ul-zaman Asam are based in NUI Galway. Mark O’Cnnr and Cnnie O’Driscll are
lcated in Marine Institute, Newprt.
9.8 HYDROFOR
(frm Mark Healy, NUIG)
HYDROFOR is funded by the Envirnmental Prtectin Agency’s STRIVE fund fr UCD, UCC
and NUIG t wrk n six catchments (3 in higher details than thers) fr 5 years cmmencing n
1/5/2008 and will end n 30/4/2013.  The NUIG cmpnent f the wrk is based in Newprt.
Dr. Mark Healy is the prject c-rdinatr. Mr. Mark O’Cnnr is the research assistant (funded
thrugh SANIFAC). Jhn Regan is a Research Assistant and Janne Finnegan is the pstgraduate
student. The field study f this prject is carried ut in tw sub-catchments in the Burrishle
Catchment. Mark Healy, Jhn Regan and Janne Finnegan are based in NUI Galway and make
regular visits t Burrishle. Mark O’Cnnr is lcated in Marine Institute, Newprt.
The HYDROFOR prject aims t cmpare nutrient and sediment release frm frest clearfelling
peratins. Tw sites are being examined: (1) in Glenamng, sediment and nutrient release frm
tw 8-ha sites (a study site and a cntrl site) are being examined; (2) in Altahney, the
effectiveness f naturally revegetated riparian buffer znes - clearfelled in 2006 – in mitigating the
particulate and nutrient releases frm frest harvesting activities upslpe (which tk place in
January/February, 2011) are als being investigated.
Prgress t date
Research wrk in tw micr-catchments, Glenamng and Altahney, is currently being cnducted
by NUI Galway. This wrk is funded by the EPA (ref: HYDROFOR).
The Glenamng site cmprises a study and a cntrl site. Each site is fully instrumented with a H-
Flume fr measuring the flw and a data-snde fr measuring pH, temperature, cnductivity and
disslved xygen. Prir t and subsequent t clearfelling f the study site, which tk place in
January – February 2011, baseline and strm flw measurements f water vlumes draining the
catchment and water quality have been cnducted. Suspended sediment release peaked t a daily
flw weighted mean cncentratin f apprximately 100 mg/L during clearfelling, but, fllwing
the installatin f sediment traps, reduced cnsiderably t cncentratins just abve the pre-
clearfelling values (Appendix; Figure A1). Sluble reactive phsphrus (SRP) cncentratin has
increased gradually subsequent t clearfelling and is currently being mnitred during strm
events.
The secnd study site is lcated in the Altahney frest in the Burrishle catchment in C. May.
This catchment is situated in the Nephin Beg range at an apprximate elevatin f 150 m abve sea
level. In January-March 2011, apprximately 2 ha f frest in Altahney was clearfelled. A buffer
zne - clearfelled in 2006 – is in place t capture nutrients and sediment frm the clearfelled site.
The site is reasnably well vegetated and is instrumented with piezmeters t mnitr water table
changes and sampling tubes t enable subsurface water samples t be cllected and analysed. Each
sampling lcatin cmprises a set f 3 sampling tubes, psitined at 20 cm, 50 cm and 100-cm-
depths belw the surface. Water samples are cllected at these pints (apprximately nce a
mnth). The site is als instrumented with time dmain reflectrmetry (TDR) prbes t measure
sil water cntent, and the standing frest and revegetated buffer areas are als instrumented with
greenhuse gas measurement facilities.
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In August 2011, a survey was carried ut t determine the percentage survival and increase in
grwth f the saplings, depending n the current height and existence f the tree, t determine
which tree species best suited the peatland buffer envirnment. Water extractable phsphrus
(WEP) and desrptin-srptin istherm testing was als carried ut n samples f the sil frm
the regenerated buffer area and the adjacent mature standing frest. Fr bth tests, a series f
sampling pints were selected in three transects parallel t the river in the regenerated buffer area
at the fllwing lcatins: (1) 1 m frm the river (2) under the brash mat apprximately 35 m frm
the river, and (3) under a vegetated area in-between brash mats apprximately 45 m frm the river.
Sil samples were als cllected (using a cmpletely randmized blck design) frm the mature
standing frest t represent the cntributing area.
Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) images, generated frm the subsurface SRP cncentratins, shw
the cmparisn f the regenerated buffer zne with the standing frest (Appendix 1; Figure A3).
These illustrate the higher nutrient cncentratin under the decaying brash mats in the buffer zne,
which were left n site five years befre the present study. The SRP cncentratin reduces clse t
the river edge due t the adsrptin capacity f the mineral peat layers near the river.
Future wrk plan
The prject is ging t schedule and testing is due t be cmplete by July/August 2012. The PhD
student is due t finish in Nvember, 2012. Water sampling is being cnducted at site during fld
events. The final rund f WEP testing f sil samples is currently being cnducted. The
greenhuse gas measurement study is cmplete and pre- and pst-clearfell data is being analysed.
Tw papers, ne n the impact f the buffer area at Altahney n nutrient release and a secnd n
greenhuse gas emissins frm the standing frest and buffer area, are currently being written.
The PhD candidate has als presented her data at apprximately 5 internatinal and natinal
cnferences.
9.9 GLEON
The Burrishle Catchment is nw a member f GLEON – a grassrts netwrk f limnlgists,
eclgists, infrmatin technlgy experts, and engineers wh have a cmmn gal f building a
scalable, persistent netwrk f lake eclgy bservatries wrldwide. The GLEON netwrk
currently includes 28 majr lake sites wrldwide, where remte high frequency mnitring f lake
ecsystems is taking place (see www.glen.rg). The Institute has been represented at the last 6
GLEON meetings by either Liz Ryder r Elvira de Eyt. Tw GLEON meetings tk place in 2011;
GLEON12 was held in Israel in April and was attended by Elvira de Eyt and Liz Ryder (DkIT).
GLEON13 was held in New Hampshire USA, and was attended by Liz Ryder (DkIT) and Mary
Dillane. Bth meetings were wrkshp based with special emphasis n lake prcesses, Lake
Metablism, Ecsystem mdelling and data management. The Marine Institute and Dundalk IT
will c-hst GLEON14 in May in Octber 2012. It is anticipated that in excess f 120 internatinal
Scientists will attend this meeting which is a wnderful testament t the wrk being dne by the
Marine Institute in this area.
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10 Catchment Stock Assessment
10.1 Introduction
The Burrishle catchment, upstream f the main fish traps, has been mnitred since 1990 with
surveys f the salmnid and eels stcks taking place in the rivers and the main lakes.
Electrfishing, with 3 fishing depletins, is used fr salmnids and eels in the streams, fine mesh
beach seines are used fr salmnids in the lakes and summer fyke nets are used fr eels in the
lakes.
10.2 Electrofishing Surveys
2010 marked the cmpletin f 20 years f
cnsistent electrfishing surveys in the
Burrishle and Owengarve catchments.  The
2011 annual surveys f fish stcks in the
Burrishle and Owengarve rivers tk place
between the 5th August 2011 and the 29th
September 2011. The 2011 survey was severely
curtailed wing t bad weather, leading t
very few days where cnditins allwed
electrfishing and n beach seining was
pssible.  22 sites were fished in ttal, which is
apprximately half f ur nrmal index site
list.
A ttal f 1296 fish were caught, identified and measured frm the 22 sites. Summary data are
presented in Figures 10.1 – 10.6, and these shw the distributin f fish densities arund the
catchment fr eel (Fig. 10.1), 0+ salmn (Fig. 10.2), 1+ salmn (Fig. 10.3), 0+ trut (Fig. 10.4), 1+ trut
(Fig. 10.5) and 2+ trut (Fig. 10.6).  Densities were calculated using three pass remval sampling.
Eel densities in the streams were generally belw 0.02 eel per m2.
Highest densities f 0+ salmn were recrded in the lwer sites f the Srahrevagh River (belw the
fish trap). Absence f juvenile salmn frm the Srahrevagh River between the trap and the falls
was due t the trap being clsed t upstream migrating spawning adults. Tw sites n the Ldge
River were fished fr the first time in a decade, and relatively gd numbers were fund (0.36 and
0.40 fish/m2). These tw sites als cntained relatively gd quantities f 1+ salmn.
The streams entering Lugh Feeagh had the highest trut densities, and all but ne site cntained
0+ trut.
10.3 Beach Seine Surveys
Due t high water levels and pr
weather cnditins, beach seine
surveys were nt cnducted in
2011.
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10.4 Fyke Net Surveys
Fyke net surveys f yellw eels
have been cnducted in the 1970s
and 1980s as parts f previus
studies.  The Burrishle lakes
Feeagh and Bunaveela have been
incrprated int the Natinal Eel
Survey in 2009-2011.
Yellw-eel stck mnitring is
integral t gaining an
understanding f the current status
f lcal stcks and fr infrming
mdels f escapement.  Such
mnitring als prvides a means
f evaluating pst-management
changes and frecasting the effects
f these changes n silver eel escapement.  The mnitring strategy aims t determine, at a lcal
scale, an estimate f relative stck density, the stck’s length, age and sex prfiles, and the
prprtin f each length class that migrate as silvers each year.
Fyke net surveys carried ut between 1960 and 2008 will prvide a useful bench mark against
which t assess the changes in stck.  The yellw eel mnitring strategy will rely n the use f
standard fyke nets.  Relative density will be established based n catch per unit (scientific-survey)
effrt.
Bunaveela Lugh is lcated in the upper reaches f the catchment. It has a surface area f 42ha and
a maximum depth f 23m. Bunaveela L. was fished in the traditinal style in 2011 (28 July 2011),
with chains f 10 nets fished at tw sites (A, C). In ttal nly tw eels were caught with a catch per
unit f effrt f 0.07.  The eels ranged in length frm 38.4cm t 56.6cm.
Lugh Feeagh has a surface area f 395ha and an average depth f 14.5m (with several areas >35m
in depth). L. Feeagh was fished in the traditinal style in 2011 (26-27 July 2011), with chains f 10
nets fished at six sites (A, C, D, E, F, J) fr ne night each. In ttal, 76 eels were caught with a catch
per unit effrt (CPUE) f 1.25 (Table 10.1). The eels average length was 43.2 cm and ranged in
length frm 29.0cm t 86.2cm, with a ttal weight f 13.2kgs caught fr the 2 nights (Table 10.1).
Lugh Furnace, the tidal lugh has a surface area f 125ha nrth f Nixn’s Island and 16ha
between Nixn’s Island and the muth f the estuarine river (‘Back f the Huse’).  The main lugh
has a maximum depth f 21.5m. Furnace is heavily stratified with significant areas f
dexygenated water in the main basin. L. Furnace was fished in the traditinal style in 2011 (20-23
July 2011), with chains f 10 nets fished at six sites (A, C, D*2, E, F, J) in ne night each and ne
night with tw chains f nets at the Back f the Huse.. In ttal, 54 eels were caught.
In L. Furnace, 35 eels were caught with a catch per unit effrt (CPUE) f 0.07 (Table 10.1). The eels
average length was 39.9 cm and ranged in length frm 19.4cm t 86.1cm, with a ttal weight f
4.78kgs caught fr the 2 nights (Table 10.1).
In the Back f the Huse, 19 eels were caught with a catch per unit effrt (CPUE) f 0.95 (Table
10.1).  The eels average length was 46.5 cm and ranged in length frm 33.9cm t 72.5cm, with a
ttal weight f 3.68kgs caught (Table 10.1).
A full analysis f the trends in CPUE and eel size will be presented in the 2012 reprt.
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Figure 10-1: Densities f eel calculated frm the 2011 electrfishing survey f the Burrishle
and Owengarve catchment.
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Figure 10-2: Densities f 0+ salmn calculated frm the 2011 electrfishing survey f the
Burrishle and Owengarve catchment.
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Figure 10-3: Densities f 1+ salmn calculated frm the 2011 electrfishing survey f the
Burrishle and Owengarve catchment.
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Figure 10-4: Densities f 0+ trut calculated frm the 2011 electrfishing survey f the
Burrishle and Owengarve catchment.
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Figure 10-5: Densities f 1+ trut calculated frm the 2011 electrfishing survey f the
Burrishle and Owengarve catchment.
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Figure 10-6: Densities f 2+ trut calculated frm the 2010 electrfishing survey f the
Burrishle and Owengarve catchment.
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Table 10-1: Catch details f the yellw eel survey carried ut in 2011.
Lake Dates
N.
Eels
Net*
Nights CPUE
Ttal
weight
(kg)
Mean length
(cm)
Mean
weight
(Kg)
Feeagh
26/07/2011 32 30 1.1 5.51 42.5 (30.1-84.7)
27/07/2011 43 30 1.4 7.68 43.8 (29.0-86.2)
2011 75 60 1.3 13.19 43.2 (29.0-86.2) 0.173
Bunaveela 28/07/2011 2 30 0.1 47.5 (38.4-56.6)2011 2 30 0.1 0.44 47.5 (38.4-56.6) 0.220
Furnace 20/07/2011 15 30 0.5 1.85 40.5 (19.4-52.4)
21/07/2011 14 30 0.5 1.22 36.5 (30.7-44.5)
22/07/2011 6 10 0.6 1.70 47.6 (32.0-86.1)
2011 35 70 0.5 4.77 39.9 (19.4-86.1) 0.140
BOH 22/07/2011 19 20 1.0 46.5 (33.9-72.5)
2011 19 20 1.0 3.68 46.5 (33.9-86.1) 0.193
* Net (pair f traps)
